Soccer Olympics Foot Golf
Kino Sports Complex - 2019

Foot Golf Event Competition Format
& Player’s Instructions

NOTE: Video illustrations for the event are available at:
https://fortlowellshootout.org/soccer-olympics/

1. Foot Golf events take place at Kino Sports Park South – Field #7 of the Quad. See area map at entrance to fields or entrance to Quad for location of Foot Golf Events.

2. There are 6 different Foot Golf courses on Friday night (3 on Saturday night). Make sure you know which course and what time your event takes place before you arrive at the park.

3. Each team opposes all other teams in their bracket.

4. The course consists of a starting line, 3 wickets and a small-sided goal.

5. Each team will provide four players, 1 player at the START, 3 remaining players each behind each wicket. Player 1 starts the course with a pass through wicket to the next player. Each subsequent player receives pass (through the wicket) and passes the ball to the next player through the next wicket. The 4th player receives the ball through her wicket and then shoots on the goal.

6. Each kick by players advancing the ball counts as a stroke. If the ball fails to pass through the wicket, receiving player returns ball to passing player and team incurs a penalty stroke. Stroke counters will determine how many strokes were taken from player 1’s first pass to the ball entering the goal. A missed shot on goal incurs one penalty stroke and play is ended. Team with least number of strokes in head-to-head competition advances to next bracket.

7. Tournament will provide size 3 balls for all Foot-Golf events.

8. Judges / Stroke Counters or Assistants will clearly mark 1st and 2nd place teams and stroke count on score sheet.

9. 1st and 2nd place winners, determined by lowest stroke count, will follow Foot Golf Assistant back to the Foot Golf Check-in entrance tent to receive their award medals.

8. Players should be at the event 15 MINUTES prior to the scheduled time of heat.

9. Because all Soccer Olympics events are running simultaneously, late arrivals to any heat cannot be rescheduled regardless of the schedules of the other events.
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Volunteers check in at Volunteer Tent (Stadium Field between Gates A & B) first (by 6:30 Friday, by 5:45 Saturday) then proceed to Foot Golf venue.

Volunteers report here after check-in at Volunteer Tent at Stadium Field between gates A&B.